vinyl railing systems
Commercial
applications
Our Commercial Division serves the needs
of building contractors, construction
management companies, and residential
and commercial developers, where our
custom fabrication capabilities and
professional installation services are
especially valued.
We are unique as a supplier of construction
materials in that, in addition to normal
deliveries of standard components of PVC
materials and products, we can also perform
one or more of the following services in
providing custom products made from the
materials that we handle:

Michigan Lake Products offers a
variety of design styles to suit your
preferences. Pictured below are a
few options.

Alpine White

Desert Tan

Hampton

Alpine

Glass Railing

Shown in White with 7/8” x 11/2” Picket

Shown in White with 11/2” x 11/2” Picket

Shown in White

• Design Assistance
• Custom Fabrication
• Professional Installation

Michigan Lake Products, Inc. has two northern Michigan store locations:
• I ndian River is our headquarter location, with full-line material supply
and complete fabrication plant, product showroom, and sales office.
P.O. Box 880, 5846 S. Straits Hwy., Indian River, MI 49749
231.238.4490 or 800.968.2299 • 231.238.4460 fax
• E lk Rapids is our branch location, with product showroom and sales
office; material supply can be delivered from here, and small projects and
repair materials can also be fabricated here.
P.O. Box 397, 11456 S. US 31, Elk Rapids, MI 49629
231.264.8002 or 800.968.3625 • 231.264.8050 fax

www.michiganlakeproducts.com

Designed for Your Lifestyle

Vinyl railing is our
specialty!
We fabricate our vinyl railing systems to
fit the job at hand. We can create specific
heights of railing as well as specific lengths
of railing sections for both residential and
commercial applications. Because we make
our railing on a per job basis, these railing
systems are unique in that the picket to post
distance is uniform from section to section
and we eliminate the majority of the play
between the rails, posts and pickets. We
also pre-cut railing sections to make it the
easiest and quickest railing on the market
to install. Our uniquely routed posts make
for a clean look without the need for bulky
mounts and brackets, saving you time and
money with everlasting beauty.
Michigan Lake Products manufactures many
types of railings including picket, glass,
custom patterns and designs.

Built for life

Carefree
maintenance

Our railings are constructed to handle daily wear-andtear for years to come. From the sun beating down to
the wind blowing through, to guests taking a seat for a
chat, you’ll have no more worries.

These days, it seems everyone is looking
for ways to simplify their lives. Our railing
systems can help, because there’s virtually no maintenance
required. Just spray with a hose to whisk away dirt, and you’re
done. There’s no staining, painting or sealing required. So your
time is truly yours, to enjoy however you’d like.

Steel reinforcements enhance the durability of
the railing and help ensure
compliance with construction
codes. Our railings feature
galvanized steel U-Channel
reinforcements in either 12 or
16 gauge, depending on style,
in both top and bottom rails
for added security.

Lasting beauty
Rain. Snow. Heat. Humidity. Whatever
your climate brings, our railings will handle
it with ease. UV protection keeps colors
looking rich and consistent, while our
resilient 100% vinyl construction resists water absorption and
warping. As a result, your railings will maintain their original
strength and beauty for years to come. To give you that
assurance, we’ve backed them with a limited lifetime
Transferable Warranty.

Eastport
Shown in White with
1.4” Turned Spindle

		
Standard Code Heights
Smooth Posts

Recessed
Panel Posts

Turned Newel
Posts

Top Rails

Bottom Rails

Pickets
7/8” x 11/2”

36”

4” x 4”

5” x 5”

4” x 4”

21/8” x 25/8”

21/8” x 25/8”

42”

5” x 5”

6” x 6”

5” x 5”

2” x 31/2”

2” x 31/2”

48”

6” x 6”		

6” x 6”

31/2” x 2”

31/2” x 2”

7/8” x

3”

11/4” Square

					 T-Rail		11/2” Square
Any custom height						
11/2” Turned
is available						
Spindle

Caps
Elegant post caps add
character and style

Skirts
Post skirts give a
finished appearance

Posts
From simple to elegant,
we have your style

Surface Mounts

Routed Holes

Designed to mount
railings directly to
any type of decking,
concrete or any
other solid surface

Michigan Lake
Products railing is
unique in that holes are
routed in the posts, so
that the railing sections
slide into the posts,
eliminating unsightly
mounting brackets.

